Continued...Tuesday, August 16

• Making Dragon Puppets
Design your own dragon puppet just in time for a special “Dragon Stories” show performed by puppeteer Markie Scholz on August 18.
1-3pm Ages 4-5

Wednesday, August 17

• Lego Robotics
Discover the fun of engineering with MSU Engineer, Sheree Watson.
10:30-1:30pm Ages 9-12

Thursday, August 18

• World Drumming Rhythm Explosion
Come jam with Chet Leach and dancer Kelly Ann Brown.
10:30-12:30pm All ages

• Art of Rock!
Design a wicked cool concert poster with Rail Jam’s Tate Chamberlin.
1-3pm Ages 10 & up

Friday, August 19

• What’s So Funny? The Art of Cartooning
Learn the language of creating expressive characters to making multi-panel storyboards with illustrator Sharon Glick.
10:30-12:30pm Ages 6-9

• Basic Bike Maintenance
Bring your bike for a hands-on afternoon with Bozeman’s Bike Kitchen.
1-3pm Ages 10 & up

Monday, August 22

• MORE What’s So Funny? The Art of Cartooning
More cartoons! Creating expressive characters to making multi-panel storyboards with illustrator Sharon Glick.
10:30-12:30pm Ages 6-9

• Wonders of Water!
Join Project WET for FUN hands-on activities discovering water all around.
1-3pm Ages 9-12

For more information about Creative Workshops, call the Children’s Desk at 582-2404.
Monday, August 1
• **Pulp Fiction**
Get wet, get wordy with Marlene Schumann and Lydia Elgas—join them for storytelling and handmade paper making.
10:30-12:30pm Ages 8-12

Tuesday, August 2
• **Explore Yellowstone**
Join the Museum of the Rockies for hands-on activities featuring some of Yellowstone’s most unique features and creatures!
10:30-12:30pm Ages 5-8
• **Preschool Printmaking**
Create a unique print: a chop from Asia, Adinkra Sponge Stamp from Ghana, and more with Children’s Librarians, Cindy and Kathleen!
1-3pm Ages 4-5

Wednesday, August 3
• **Building Book Sculptures**
With Nancy DeWolf. . .You won’t believe what you can do with a book!
10:30-12:30pm Ages 7-10

Thursday, August 4
• **Letting Off Steam!**
Dig deep into the inner workings of Yellowstone’s geysers, hot springs, and mudpots with the Museum of the Rockies.
10:30-12:30pm Ages 9-12
• **Basic Bike Maintenance**
Bring your bike for a hands-on afternoon with Bozeman’s Bike Kitchen.
1-3pm Ages 10 & up

Friday, August 5
• **Acting and Improv** with Christian McDaniel of Equinox Theatre Company
10:30-12:30pm Ages 9-12
• **Welcome to Puppet Universe!**
Join the talented Nancy DeWolf in creating a variety show with handmade puppets.
1:00-4:00pm Ages 9-12

Monday, August 8
• **Lego Robotics**
Discover the fun of engineering with MSU Engineer, Sheree Watson.
10:30-1:30pm Ages 9-12

Tuesday, August 9
• **Build a Real Motor**
Explore the electro-mechanical world with MSU Engineer Jeff Wyatt.
10:30-12:30pm Ages 5-8
• **Rain Sticks and Thunderstorms!**
Join Project WET in making magical rain sticks that will inspire your own thunderstorm.
1-3pm Ages 6-10

**Wednesday, August 10**
• **Junk Yard Wars— the Ultimate Scrapheap Challenge**
Another amazing experience with engineer Chuck Knighton.
12:30-3:30pm Ages 9-12

**Thursday, August 11**
• **Acting and Improv**
With the talented Christian McDaniel of Equinox Theatre Company
10:30-12:30pm Ages 5-8
• **Wow, How Did We Do That?**
Join MSU Engineer, Jeff Wyatt  in tinkering w/mechanical wonders!
1-3pm Ages 5-8

**Friday, August 12**
• **Play with Clay**
Join artist Chelsea Smith of Artsplot in combining function & beauty while getting your hands dirty!
Two sessions:  10-30-12:30 Ages 6-8 ; 1:30-3:30pm Ages 9-12

Monday, August 15
• **En garde! Lessons in Stage Combat**
With actors from Montana Shakespeare in the Parks.
10-12pm Ages 9-12
• **Art of Rock!**
Design a wicked cool concert poster with Rail Jam’s Tate Chamberlin.
1-3pm Ages 10 & up

Tuesday, August 16
• **World Drumming Rhythm Explosion**
Come jam with Chet Leach and dancer Kelly Ann Brown.
10:30-12:30pm All ages